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Primary Agriculture Branch 

Spent a Day at CMCDC 

Canada-Manitoba Crop Diversification Centre (CMCDC) welcomed 

the Primary Agriculture branch, Manitoba Agriculture to its sites 

on August 3. The tour gave branch staff a chance to see the various 

activities at the Centre. Patti Rothenburger, Director of Primary 

Agriculture Branch (now ADM, Ag Production & Resilience), said, 

“one of the reasons for the tour, is for staff engagement. The tour 

will also highlight expertise available within the branch, to 

leverage synergies.  These team-building exercises strengthen 

bonds between staff members and provide an opportunity for the 

team to get to know each other". The staff participated in a 

scavenger hunt and enjoyed a BBQ lunch with the famous fries of 

Carberry. 

 

Branch Tour 

Speakers’ Spotlight 

Roy Arnott – Farm Risk Assessment Tools 

Shawn Cabak – Crop-Livestock Integration  

Haider Abbas – Value Added Processing 

Terry Buss – Pea Protein Industry in Manitoba 

Dane Froese – Manitoba Crop Variety 

             Evaluation Trials (MCVET) 

Katrina Purcha – Nutrients Overview 

Vikram Bisht – Herbicide Drift in Potatoes 

Zack Frederick – MHPEC’s Potato Research 

https://mbdiversificationcentres.ca/
https://twitter.com/CropCentres
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq5GIp-HMz1jXSs9DAT_orA
mailto:info@mbdiversificationcentres.ca


Glimpses from Primary Ag Branch Staff Tour at Carberry  
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Provincial Crops and Livestock Specialists shared their areas of focus and their collaboration and engagement in province’s 

four crop diversification centres. Babatunde Nuga, Manager of Ag-Innovation section, says “The collaborative work between 

crop diversification centres and Provincial Crops and Livestock Specialists provides a unique opportunity of skill sharing which 

amplifies the scale and significance of research and extension that can be done province-wide.” “Let’s utilize Diversification 

Centres as an extension hub to organize provincial knowledge transfer activities to extend sustainable agronomic solutions that 

benefit local communities and supports the growth of agri-food and agri-product processing,” he added. Katrina Purcha, the 

STEP student showcased the nitrogen cycle's components, as nitrogen transforms from ammonium to nitrites and nitrates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Producers Take Opportunity to Learn Together at CMCDC Field Day 
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Growers and producers took time out of their busy season to gather in Carberry, Man. on August 9 to get a firsthand look at 

agriculture research being carried out at the Canada-Manitoba Crop Diversification Centre (CMCDC) plots during the Annual 

Field Day. The event started with the opening remarks of Garth Christison, Centre Manager. “I welcome Manitoba producers, 

researchers and industry stakeholders at CMCDC site here today to experience ag-innovations and BMPs in potato applied 

research and crop diversification.”, Christison said. “I thank McCain Foods Canada and Simplot Canada (II) Limited for 

sponsoring the event.”, he added. The morning session of the event focused on BMPs in Potato Applied Research where 

featured trials included nutrient management and black dot management in potatoes. This session included presentations on: 

Nutrients Management Impacts on Marketable Potato Yield, Intro to Living Root Research, Cultural Control of Black Dot 

Disease of Potatoes, Mustard as a Biofumigant for Potatoes, and Herbicide Drift in Potatoes. Nutrient management and 

mustard biofumigation talks were led by both Zack Frederick and Haider Abbas. Andrea Hamilton provided an introduction 

to living root research. This research focuses on soil health enhancement tools using regenerative ag techniques. The overall 

goal for this research is to find ways to help producers keep living roots in the ground for longer periods in order to decrease the 

impacts of negative factors such as wind erosion. Dr. Vikram Bisht discussed the herbicide injury issues for potatoes especially, 

how to identify and ways to avoid damage to the potato crop. 
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After a hearty and delicious lunch provided by McCain Foods, a series of additional talks 

for crop diversification and potato rotation options were given. Darren Bond, on behalf of 

Manitoba Agriculture, introduced interactive farm software and worksheets intended to act 

as starting points for farm budgets to help producers make informed decisions for their 

operation. The second last talk was given by Anne Kirk regarding high value row crops. 

Kirk said that Manitoba is the heart of Canada’s grain industry. In fact, it is the third largest 

producer of spring wheat and barley in the country, while the country as a whole has 

consistently ranked as one of the top global exporters of wheat across the world. Dennis 

Lange noted that “with a robust transportation network, Manitoba has a financially sound 

and environmentally sustainable land base.”. According to Lange, these elements make it 

the best place to develop the pea protein market. “As the province's capability for processing 

peas grows, the demand for peas cultivated in Manitoba is anticipated to rise.,” Lange 

explained. “Growing peas also offers several soil and farm management benefits.”, he added. 

Lastly, Shawn Cabak highlighted integrated crop-livestock systems. “Crops and livestock 

integration improves the farm profitability and offers several benefits on a multi-function 

farm operation.”, said Cabak. Dan Sawatzky, Board Chair CMCDC thanked all participants 

at the end of the event and encouraged producers to get in touch with Centre’s researchers 

for projects’ results and future research ideas. 

John Heard’s 

team prepared a 

demonstration to 

showcase basic 

components of 

nitrogen (N) cycle 

as N transforms 

from ammonium 

to nitrites and 

nitrates. 
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Harvest on the Horizon at Diversification Centres 

Harvest is well underway at Westman Agricultural 
Diversification Organization (WADO). Staff in photo are 
combining the MCVET barley variety trial, August 12.  
Large yields are expected for 2022 as significant rainfall and 
optimal growing conditions were present. Staff will weigh 
and analyse each sample for protein content and moisture. 
A subsample will be sent to the Canadian Malt Barley 
Technical Centre in Winnipeg for quality analysis. 

CMCDC in Carberry reported the harvesting and sub-

sampling of MCVET forages, pea-cereal silage, hemp-cereal 

silage, mustard bio-fumigation, and corn Goss’s Wilt 

nursery trials. 

 

 Most of the silage and forage crops at the Parkland Crop 

Diversification Foundation (PCDF) in Roblin have been 

harvested, weighed and sampled. The trials in Roblin 

included pea-cereal silage, hemp-cereal silage, and the 

MCVET annual forages. Long-season forages, including 

sorghum, require longer to reach optimal maturity and will 

be cut later.  

Harvesting started at Beausejour site on August 10. 

MCVET Winter cereals plots have been harvested from 

both Arborg and Beausejour sites and yields are looking 

good. Ducks Unlimited winter wheat fertility trial has also 

been harvested at Arborg site. In forages, most of the plots 

from MCVET Annual forages have been cut down except 

sorghum and sorghum / Sudan grass plots. The first cut of 

teff is being done. In companion cropping trials, cereals-

peas and cereal-legume plots were harvested for forage 

yield. 

 

 

 

 

 

CMCDC is Hiring Harvesting Assistant 

The Harvesting Assistant will provide assistance in harvesting operations. Activities include assisting the Diversification 

Technician in bagging and labelling harvesting material, grain sub-sampling, quality testing, moisture and test weight 

checking, samples dispatch and grain storage. For details, please visit https://mbdiversificationcentres.ca/careers/ 

Apply to: Haider.Abbas@gov.mb.ca  
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 Introducing 

‘McKenzie Rowe’ 

McKenzie Rowe joined WADO in the role of Applied 

Research Technician this spring. She graduated from 

high school in Waskada in 2016, from there she 

completed a 3-year Bachelor’s Degree in Biology at 

Brandon University. After her degree, she decided to 

apply to Assiniboine Community College, and just this 

past spring she graduated with a 2-year Diploma of 

Agribusiness. The years while she was in school before she 

moved back to the Goodlands area and joined the WADO 

team, she had a couple of other ag-related jobs in the 

potato business. Her hobbies include riding horses and 

rodeoing, as well as gardening. Between work and 

hobbies, she spends a lot of time with friends and family. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harvest of Mustard21’s plots in Melita, including yellow, 

oriental and brown mustards. 

Harvest of hulless food barley advanced yield trials in Melita 

from Dr. Ana Badea’s breeding work in Brandon. 

For Projects’ updates and results, please visit: https://mbdiversificationcentres.ca/  

Follow us on Twitter: @CropCentres 

For agronomic recommendations from Crop Specialists and Industry Stakeholders, please visit our YouTube channel: 

Manitoba Crop Diversification Centres 
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Featured Updates 

PCDF participated in the Roblin parade. The plot 

seeder was decked out in flags, candy, and bubble guns.  

There’s no better way to celebrate community than to be 

surrounded by friends and neighbours. 

 

 

PCDF Reports Leaf Disease in Fababeans 
 

Some fababean plots at PCDF show symptoms of late-

season leaf diseases, including chocolate spot (Botrytis 

fabae) and stemphylium blight. When these diseases 

occur late in the season, the negative effect on yield is 

low. However, severe infections can affect pods and 

seeds, considerably reducing marketable yield. 

 

Tiled plots subdivided at PESAI site. Prairies East 

Sustainable Agriculture Initiative (PESAI) site has 

tiled plots with different tile spacings – 15, 30 & 45 ft. Each 

plot is 235 m in length and 25 m in width. It was decided to 

subdivide these longer plots to have smaller plots to better 

manage intra plot variability. PESAI was successful to get 

CAP funding for this subdividing work. The contractor 

visited the site during early August and has subdivided the 

plots by installing headers and control structures. The staff 

plans to install moisture probes and water level loggers in 

the subdivided plots for the 2023 research initiative. 

 

 Soybean Aphids at Arborg site 

Soybean aphid infestation was recorded from Arborg 

site and the plots were sprayed for the aphids. 
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CMCDC Extends BMPs to Grow 

High Yielding Sunflowers 

Manitoba is the nation’s largest producer of sunflower seed, 

producing both confectionery and oilseed varieties of 

sunflower, and a competitive partner in the growing 

international market for this crop. On August 24, CMCDC 

hosted an extension workshop in its sunflower variety trials 

seeded in a producer’s field near Brookdale, Man. 

highlighting beneficial management practices to grow high 

yielding sunflowers. 

Faryal Yousaf, Applied Research Technician at CMCDC, 

says “After a late start to the season, Manitoba sunflower 

growers are optimistic about what lies ahead for the beloved 

flower.” “Dry weather over the last month was making it 

difficult for sunflowers to bloom but recent rains have been 

big help to get flowers blooming”, she added. Sunflower 

grows best on loamy soils with good drainage and low 

salinity. It has a deep tap root that can obtain water and 

nutrients from deep in the soil. Because of this root system, 

sunflowers are very adaptable and can be harvested even 

after an early snowfall, without reduction in quality. This 

adaptability makes them a viable alternative to traditional 

grains in southern parts of the province.  

Crop rotation when growing sunflowers is very 

important. Sunflowers are very susceptible to 

sclerotinia as are canola and beans. Sunflower 

seeds contain almost every vitamin (except 

Vitamin C) and substantial amounts of key 

minerals. Given their high protein content, 

sunflower seeds can serve as a meat substitute. 

 
  

PESAI Welcomes New Ag-Technician on Team! 

Shaun Kendrick grew up in Stonewall Manitoba. He 

participated in the 4-H program and held a variety of 

agriculture jobs through high-school; from dairy to bison to 

sod farming. After high school, he went on a work exchange 

program to New Zealand where he worked for two years.  

After returning to Canada, he worked in the dairy industry. 

He also owned a pet store in Stonewall. Afterwards, he 

decided to move to New Zealand again with his wife in 2013. 

Both of them worked in the dairy industry until 2022. They 

moved back to Manitoba after the pandemic to be closer to 

the family. Shaun started working with PESAI since June 

2022. Shaun lives with his wife in Poplarfield and so far they 

are enjoying the local community and weather (until the 

snow hits again!). 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

  ASCIA Soybean Variety Workshop  

  PESAI Site at Beausejour, MB 

     

  Fall Grazing Workshop   

  PCDF Site at Roblin, MB            

  9:30 AM to 11:00 AM 

 

  CMCDC is Hosting 4-H Manitoba 

  Focus areas of extension include ag- 

  sustainability, agroecology, food  

  security, & STEM (science, technology,

  engineering, math).   

  9:00 AM to 12:00 PM 


